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[Shri Dabhl]

quantity roM from 24,000 lbs. to about 
26,00,000 lbs. and you see how these 
tinctures are coming  greatly in the 
way of the success of the prohibition 
in Hie State of Bombay. T welcome 
the Bill hecmtM9B it  fnits restrictions 
npon the import of these spirituous 
preparations in the State of Bombay.

I wish to make one more sugges
tion. Those who are trading in tinc
tures  are coming  the way of  the 
success of  prohibition. Clause 5 of 
the Bill reads as follows:

‘‘If any person contravenes any 
of the provisions of this Act or of 
aay rales  made  thereunder, or 
tte terms and conditions of any 
licence granted under such rules, 
he shall, for every such offence, 
be pimisbable with iminrisonment 
for a term which may extend to 
one year or with fine which may 
extend to one  thousand rupees, 
or with both.**

Alternative  punishment—̂fine  or
sentence of imprisonment—has  been 
XKTOvided as penalty in  this clause. 
But If you want to make prohibition 
a  success,  deterrent  punishment 
should be meted  out to those who 
br  ̂the law. Not only those wto 
drinlĉiHiM  oome in the way
of prohibition, but the real culprits
are the traders, for if the traders are 
only fined Rs. 1,000, they will still go 
on with this trade, but if they are 
given a punishment by way of im
prisonment as well as fine, then there 
would be some effect anif I suggest 
to the hon. Minister that he should 
see that prohibition  should succeed 

100 per cent.

Tliis measure is modelled on the
lines of the Bombay Prohibitioo Act 
of 1948, under which the breacĥ of 
the  provisions I  have  just  now
enumerated  are  made  severely
punishable both by  fine and impri
sonment. If  the hon.  Minister  is 
serious about the success of this 
sure, I would request him to accept 
the amendments which I have sug

gested.

COMMITTEE ON  PRIVATE 
BEKS’ BILLS  AND RESOLUTIONS

THXRTY-rniBT Kipoirr

Shrl Altekar (North Satara); I beg 
to move:

‘That this House  agrees with 
the  Thirty-first  Report of the 
Committee on Private Members* 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 27th July, 1965/*

This is a simple report dealing with 
the allotment of time for the resolu
tions that  have been tabled,  and I 
commend it for the acceptance of the
House.

Shrlmati  Renn  CbakraTartty
(Bashirhat): May I ask one question. 
This report deals only with the allot
ment of time, and not the adoption 
of the ballot procedure.

8hrl Altekar: That is contained in 
the  Thirtieth  report. This  relatm 
only to  allotment of time  for the 
resolutions.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker; The question 
is: ,

'That this House  agrees with 
the  Thirtj-fii9t  Report of  the 
Coîunittee on Private Members' 
Bilk and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 27tit July, 1965.**

The motion imu adopUd.

RESOLUTION RE CENTRAL AGRI
CULTURAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  The  Hoiw
will now  proceed with  the further 
discussion of  the  following reeohh- 
tion moved by Shri S. N. Das on the 
22nd April 1965:

*This House is of opinion that 
immediate  steps  be  taken  to 
establish a  Central Agricultural 
Finance  Corporation  with  Ha 
branches all over  the States to 
provide credit facilities for agri
cultural operations in  the coun
try.**
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]

Tliere la also the amendment mov
ed by Shri N. B. Chowdhury on the 
last occaaion.

The House has  already taken an 
hour and a half over this resolution. 
The time allotted is three hours.  So 
an hour and a half is left.  Normally, 
an  hon.  Member is  given fifteen 
minutes.  I find that  hon. Members 
have given notice of certain amend
ments. They may move them.

Shri SlnhasaB  Singh  (Gorakhpur 
Distt.—South): I beg to move:

**That in the Resolution, after 
the  words  “credit  facilities." 
insert **at nominal interest”.

Shri B. K. Das (Contai): I beg to 
move:

That for the  original  Resolution, 
the following be substituted.

“This House is of opinion that 
immediate  steps  be  taken  to 
establish a  Central Agricultural 
Finance  Corporation  with  its 
branches all over the States to 
provide credit facilities for agri
cultural development In the coun
try including  preservation  and 
improvement of  cattle, develop
ment of fisheries and production 
of protective foods.”

Shri  Bogawat  (Ahmednagar 
South): I beg to move:

That in the  Resolution, after 
the words  “agricultural  opera
tions”. insert  “as well as for the 
improvement of agricultural lands 
and for irrigating the lands.”

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Amendments
’ moved: ‘

That in the Resolution, after 
the  words  “credit  facilities” 
intcrt ‘̂at nominal interest”.

That for the original Resolution, 
the following be substituted.

“This House is of opinion that 
immediate  steps  be  taken  to 
establish a  Cmtral Agricultural 
Finance  Corporation  with  its 
branches all over tLe States to
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provide credit facilities for agri
cultural development in the coun
try  including preservation  and 
improvement of  cattle, develop
ment of fisheries and production 
of protective foods.”

That in the  Resolution, after 
the words  “agricultural  opera
tions” insert “as well as for the 
improvement of agricultural landi 
and lor irrigating the lands.”

It is now 2-35 and if the House is 
prepared to sit five minutes more, we 
shall rise at 5-5.

Pandit D. N.  Tiwary who was in 
possession of the House on 'the last 
occasion will continue his speech.
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Shri BarnuiB (North Bengal- Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): I fully support the 
resolution and the spirit of the reso
lution. It is a tragedy that though we 
are functioning in a democracy 70 per 
cent  of our population  who  are 
nowadays in dire necessity of money 
are not being properly looked  after. 
All the resources that they had have 
dried up and yet their cries are still 
unrecorded.  We have heard of  the 
Industrial Finance Cori>oration.  In 
the morning we had the Bill and  in 
the afternoon we passed it.  But, so 
far as this 70 per cent, of our popu
lation is concerned, we are crying for 
it since two decades and it is  still 
imder consideration.

I only want to stress two facts. 
With the passing of the Money-lenders* 
Bill in different States the one source 
of  finance  to  agriculturists  has 
dried up. Further,  with the passing 
of State Acquisition Bills in different 
SUtes the source of finance  for the 
âculturists through the middle men 
who used to apply the bulk  of the 
finance has also dried up.  In my 
State recently there had been a very 
unfortunate situation.  On the  one 
hand the middlemen, who under the 
law had to relinquish all the land 
that he had over the celling fixed did 
not supply any finance,  bullock or 
anything to the tiller,  and on the 
other the State also had  no definite 
plan how to implement the provisions 
of the law and get the surplus land 
over the ceiling fixed from the mid
dlemen. I know that  the problem 
has not yet been solved.

I know that the State Bank has 
now undertaken the responsibility of 
rural finance.  What I want to say 
is that taking up of responsibility is 
one thing and the actual discharging 
of it is another.  The banking rules 
and regulations are so strict that be
sides the opening of banks—400  at 
present and more later on—I do not 
know how long the Government will 
take to frame the rules and proce
dure on the basis of  which  the 
branches of the  State  Bank  wik 
finance agriculture in the rural area.

889
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rb«y will deal  with  multilarious 
forms of financial business and this 
will be one of the tasks.  Therefore, 
I think that the present  resolution 
brought before the House is worth 
mnaidering.  It may be considered 
as to whether this Agricultural Fin
ance Corporation may be set up and 
this Corporation may be financed by 
th«> State Bank so that this Agricul
tural Finance Corporation being  an 
independent body will be sqlely con
cerned with the task of devising ways 
and means of financing agriculture in 
rural areas.  In that way, I  think, 
there is the necessity for a Central 
Agricultural  Finance  Corporation. 
There will be branches, fro  douM, 
under it in every State and fti every 
district.  But, this Central Corpora
tion, if it is set up. will have the sole 
responsibility  and  duty  to  devise 
ways and means to help agriculture.

We are nowadays in a happy and 
comfortable position because we have 
got surplus in foodstuffs as our agri
cultural  department  says.  We 
should at the same time realise that 
as things are changing fast, if there 
be no substitute to finance agriculture 
In place of the money-lenders  and 
tha middleman wtio used to finance 
before, then agriculture will sufTer in 
iuch a way that  may again have 
the calamity that we had experienced 
before.  I submit that the Govern
ment should not deal with it in a light 
way.  Whether they do it with the 
help of the State Bank or whether 
they think that an independent cor
poration shall be helpful for the pur
pose, we on our side, on behalf of the 
agricUlturî, demand that Grovem- 
ment should devise ways and means 
as quickly as possible so that before 
the next agricultural season  comes 
everything may be ready to finance 
the agriculturists.  That is my only 
submission.

Shri Bogawat: This ia a resolution 
which is most useful and I must thank 
Shri S. N. Das for bringing it before 
the House, because there is a very big 
need for the agriculturists  to  have
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monetary help. You know, Sir, that 
there are several laws passed by the 
State Governments and among these 
laws the Money-lenders* Bill and the 
Tenancy Bill have brought so much 
difficulty that the money-lenders do 
not take any licence and giye money 
to the agriculturists when they are in 
need. Similarly, in the Tenancy Bill 
there are some provisions by which 
they arp not allowed to mortgage their 
land or sell their land even if they 
are in difficulty. Of course, these laws 
are passed for the protection of  the 
agriculturists; that I can understand. 
But, the Government is aware of the 
amount of indebtedness of the agricul
turists and when crores of rui>ee8 are 
needed for agricultural operations  it 
is no use having any bank and pro
viding only Rs. 20 Or allow  some
amounts by way of taccavi.  That is 
quite insufficient. For the last several 
years the agriculturists are  suffering 
so much that another class has sprung 
up and without licence.  These land
lords are a class from the agriculturists 
themselves.  They charge such heavy 
rate of interest that it ranges  from
37:5 per cent, to 75 per cent.  The
needy and the poor agriculturists have 
to borrow money at very heavy rates 
of interest because they are in need 
of seed, bullocks and other agricul
tural implements.  So, if we  have 
really to help the needy agricultur
ists, then it is the bounden duty  of 
every good Government to see  that 
there are agriculturkl finance corpo
rations on the model of, the Indus
trial Finance Corporation. It is a good 
thing that we are helping our indiiii- 
tries, and lalchs of rupees are advanc
ed to the industrialists but no attention 
is given to the very important  pn̂ 
blem of the agriculturists. It is a vexy 
long time since the Government has 
not done much, wtien the Government 
really ought to have cared for  this 
big class which consists of 70 per cent 
of the population. In my district there 
is always scarcity every  third  or 
fourth year and in some for the last 
three or four years, except one kharif 
crop, there is much scarcity, and Ihe 
poor agriculturists have left and are
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leaving the districts, especially Shola- 
pur, Ahmednagar and part of Poona. 
Thia time alao there is no good rain. 
The peasants are in a horrible condi
tion.  Even though there  are  some 
credit societies,  they advance only 
Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 and take all  the 
lands as charge.  Further, the agri
culturists are not able to get the tac- 
caoi loan.  Even in the grant of toe- 
cavi  there are too many difficulties. 
Thera are hundreds of thousands of 
applications and every few people get 
toccoiH and even then there are other 
difficulties.  It is an open secret that 
these talatis and circle insi>ectoni are 
a nuisance.  There are complaints—a 
thousand and one  complaints—that 
they are charged 10 per cent and 20 
per cent if taccavi is made available. 
These undesirable things are going on. 
So, in these circumstances, I  request 
the Government to be very attenflve 
and think about this very important 
problem if at all they want our agri
culturists to prosper.  The prosperity 
of the country depends on the  pros
perity of the agriculturists and if we 
do not give proper attention to  this 
important problem, then it is not pos
sible for years to come to see to the 
prosperity of that class for which the 
Government is very keen.  So, may 
I reguest the Government not to sleep 
over this very important problem and 
see that agricultural finance corpora- 
tiona are at once established and the 
needy and poor agriculturists are help
ed Immediately.
3 P3f.

I can give a number of  instances. 
When an agriculturist wants to dig a 
well he is not able to  get  money. 
Formerly, the State Governments used 
to give money, but now, as the agri
culturists are indebted owing to scar
city, they are not able to dig wells. 
There are so many people in the vil
lages suffering under this  difficulty. 
There are certain percolation  tanks. 
For this also they want to have the 
tanks themselves. They want to take 
loans and these loans are  also  not 
available.  There is a  consciousnen 
among the agriculturists  to improve 
their conditions themselves hui there 
to need for help.  So, if we consider 
all these points, it is very essential to

bring  into  force  this  resolutioa 
brought by my hon. friend.

I have put an amendment to  thia
resolution. It is this:

After the words '̂agricultural 
operations” insert ‘‘as well as for 
the improvement of  agricultural 
lands and for irrigating the lands".

So. it is not only for  agricultural 
operations but also for the improve
ment of the agricultural lands or for 
irrigating the lands of the  agricul
turists, there is tieed for financial help 
and it can be done through such agri
cultural finance corporations.  Othor- 
wise, it is very difficult When crores 
of rupees are needed, how can a ban̂ 
or say,  the State Bank of India, 
manage the thing, when they give only 
a few lakhs for each district?  That 
amount would not suffice and would 
not meet the needs of the  agricul
turists.  So, without making a  vvrj 
big speech, I want to  request  the 
Government that they ahould kindly 
accept the resolution and I alao want 
to request my friend that he would be 
pleased to accept my amendment I 
want to make a very earnest and hum
ble request to the Government that 
they will see or at least give an assu
rance that such agricultural 
corporations will be establiahed

Centred Agricultural 8904
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Shri B. K. Daa: In my amendment 
I have made no change In the tnafaa 
proposition that an agricultural fin
ance corporation should be establiali- 
ed without delay. I have only tried 
to emphasise certain aspects of agri
cultural improvement.  That  is the 
only difference that I have made.

Shri A. C. Guha the otlher day inter
vened in the debate to say what steps 
the Government are going to take or 
ha* e already taken in this behalf. He 
pointed out that with the establish
ment of the State Bank of India and 
with the amendment of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, the arrangementa 
for rural credit would be  adequate, 
and that there would be no deartlf of 
funds for the supply of rural credit to 
the entire population.  But the struc
ture of credit will have to be built on 
co-operatives. We know that the re
port  of  the  Rural  Credit Sunrey
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CoQunittM has alao pointed out the 
present condition of co-operativef in 
the country.  They have put it in a 
nutshell, saying that co-operation nas 
failed but co-operation must succeed. 
{An Hon, Member: How?). That is 
the question. We should guard against 
ondue haste about setting up co-opera
tives with a view to facilitate rural 
credit.  We know it, as a matter of 
faĉ and experience, that when there 
was some arrangsment for credit  in 
rural areas, thexe were large numbers 
of  co-operatives  established  in 
hot haste, and 90 percent of them have 
failed. Because of organisational weak
ness and the structural weakness, the 
co-operatives have not developed, and 
if, under the present circumstances 
alw, we do not wait or we do not take 
proper care for proper  development, 
the result will be the same.

I think it will be more dangerous 
because if the faith of the people in co
operatives is shaken, it will be very 
difficult to revive that faith.  I was 
pointing out that rural sredit will be 
available only if  co-operatives  are 
established throughout the length and 
breadth of the country. But we should 
make a proper  assessment  of  our 
strength to build co-pperatives. What 

our expmencis during êse 
three years  with  our  community 
development blocks? If we read the 
report of l̂e Programme  Evaluation 
Organisation, we find that they have 
not been able to give us a good number 
of co-operatives, although it was said 
that each family must belong to some 
co-operative or other. Although  the 
report says that they are expecting 
hopeful results, still after the working 
of three years, with special officers to 
look after particular arê e, we find 
that they have not been able to give 
us a large number of co-operatives. 
Irf a way I think it is better that they 
have not taken hasty steps.  My ob
ject In supporting this resolution and 
proposing a corporation is that  in 
addition to what we are going to do 
with respeci to our co-operatives, some 
organisation should be built up which 
can deal directly with this problem ih

our rural areas, TSe present arrange
ment is very very inadequate, and al
though the arrangement that we are 
expecting through these organisations 
promises better results, it will take a 
good length of time.  During the ab
sence of such widespread find well- 
established co-operative organisations, 
we want that some assistance should 
be given directly; the endeavour of tiie 
co-operatives should be supplemented 
by an organisation like this. We have 
experience of these industrial cori>ora- 
tions which deal with big, small and 
medium-sized industries.  Under the 
present circumstances, we shall have 
little of big farmers.  So, the pattern 
of this corporation may be  slightly 
different; we shall have to go  into 
those details later on. But I have no 
doubt in my mind that such a cor
poration is of utmost need and the 
investment  for  that  corporation 
must  come  not  only  from the 
State but from private persons  also. 
We should also take note of the fact 
that in every State there are  new 
tenancy laws being enacted and a 
revolutionary change is being brought 
about in our rural areas. The general 
trend is that when the ceiling is put, 
the bona flde cultivator will have land 
to cultivate to the extent of 30 acres 
or 25 acres, because the ceiling may 
not go mach further.  If that culti
vator has to wait for the establishment 
of co-operative organisations in  his 
area, he will be deprived of credit that 
is of utmost need to him.  I can also 
visualise a condition in which a culti
vator may live in a  remote  area 
where it will take several years  for 
the  development  of  co-operative 
organisations: what will be the agency 
to supply credit to him? The present 
arrangement of granting taccavi loans 
etc. does not reach him.  Therefore, 
if a corporation is set up, and if it 
begins to function, then a person who 
concentrates on the intensive culti
vation of his land will be able to have 
an easy living which is very neces
sary for him.

The idea is not that we should not 
concentrate our efforts on building co
operatives.  In fact, if we want that
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credit should reach eveiy small farm
er, even a man possessing very little 
land, we must build  co-operatives. 
The idea is to supplement that effort 
with the establishment of a corx>ora- 
tion, the pattern of which we  have 
got in our ihdustrial sector. I cannot 
understand why it is impossible or 
difficult to have an organisation  to 
have credit from different sources. If 
at the present moment our industrial 
sector has been receiving that credit 
from different sources, it is also pro
per and necessary and feasible  that 
credit for the rural sector, for lhat 
agricultural sector,  also should  be 
provided from different sources.

Vmrew  ^  inro (pro

< jttst «ifr «jr’ ?«nT*r

amflVv fwi 1̂1 F̂r tTRiTT ̂ airt 

 ̂  fnrf 

nwt  1C7K irt'  ?5nr

0WJ wTi  «tv»  wsf»k

wwr ihft, *Tvf«k !̂T TO wjpT ^

*1̂, anft fns iw it i

im  »PT-f«fg w fTT ̂

w*nt # aift ̂

8f» JBw irwi JwT f, n fn- 1̂̂ 

*mc*r  ihiT I

t  fz aiTO WTTWT *nn

f, frrî   f t̂rhz

I

arr Tff   ̂wt wr  f ̂

irnit l̂yrjT ̂I  tfhr

unf 'n Tnfr wf? ̂  w

WT  IW  «6b‘ TO #7

TO n̂fi*r r*n̂ *TTf»k  ̂irt 

wt «n*  ̂̂  ^

P̂IT f ̂5 WTT ̂  WW 

fl afrj*# if ̂  ITOP <1̂ f:

"India i3 largely rural  Rural 
India consists very largely of 
cultivators.  Agriculture is  the 
largest industry in the ebuntry.” 

*>nft MHQ nfvf̂ai  mrv f ariV 

*inftnr mrv aifsistn  iww f  mnr

w ww *rTHiv   ̂I hra’ Minr wr

ww ■wii'j  arfj fsroii  fw/J

ijtr  w, iRT ilsvfr 4 aiwi?  ?rf 

tfwi wnf it,  *rf̂r w inthFiT 

 ̂ in anwfrr f, 3rin<

<IT̂ ̂ «HT  'oolj *nJ, ̂  ̂  nf*if

4 f?r̂ fronfk it i  jf  ?nnf 

"nr  ?hft ̂    ̂ *it *ih <;»

arf? ar*r  ainîrr ^

5?̂ ̂ 1 WRT  <j% ̂aiT  a»rr

»»5m ^ 97̂ it \  ^

sW  aif? *T̂ ̂ 4 h(«i *raw

*r*H f I  fvift 52*2 «IT

 ̂ ^   ̂  W f  ?K^

aiw Tpftuif ̂   aif? ww: ̂  *in«"rf 

trt anrw  ̂ t

rfro  ait̂   *Trrf 4 ira# ̂  ^

«TTT aifi  ̂^  «nwr

 ̂wftif  T«n4 *J*  ainr

wifTn  *T̂ it I  'fhf

ainvn*!!

 ̂   *1̂ f w *iwir

il' *r̂ it aift ŵr wr

it\ n?*f Vf  ̂  f«ort 5f̂

# I anft  fTH-̂ *pf aifnftsft̂*ra?iT

w?iT wi   ̂HIT f*rnjT *njTi fJfmr

 ̂?ira- »̂!î »!;? t,   ̂̂  Jm'nr

r̂ar #1 aift ^ armr̂  ^

WRT   ̂I  ihiT  ̂ B̂

’TTF W  |W ̂ VRW 3*î *5f ̂

*>irrT frmnft Vhm ir  fhr # aift

f I arwj ^ 

4HII it  *5? ̂  _<RRr  *inT*nffsf

iffmf

f Tff *5? w Hw f̂»ii T*n wrar f 

it WIT f wttw ainrf  *5? ^

"■•H w  wffiiT *1̂ ijhiT

3W  5̂T tn?v ww  WIT f'  w >5f

Fng®nT  WIT it I ftfsR" fniH’

Tift ?rsw  t<r̂ WT  *5f <ift <̂iRir

m  «ri
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’  P*ni*n ftrsi

fw   ̂tro*fl »nhr  iro  Vvpr

ijiTT ̂  aift WK *T̂  wTir tihr  ̂ fw

n m   ̂  ^

*n5jf ̂  f?RT 5̂<HinT nr i  tlW

•Tit fwft  finf f  ̂  fumf

5̂® '**f*»'> ?ffw aiw

 ̂ftnf f ̂  fv 7!m ̂   ft 

r̂fNi  ihff  »5f ̂raf ̂  fiMQ flrfr 

wT̂n  f I ff, «fw-

WK  f, fiT̂   «n?iT

 ̂ f I nrf»riJ anT nwt ̂4 ^ ̂

flfrmr Vwnf  fm?r aift  wfw |V 

^  #1

1?̂ m? ?W 1WK *r̂  ijsp Hwi 

*?“ wv  ^ r*r  5HT?̂ flf hTCT  ̂

«nr  ̂*T̂ fwHf '̂sV «f ^ 

 ̂^  «pren  rwft i ĥTsi/1 iw 

4 c;f5j 4 qrrf  ATI ̂ *n»f  WFWwi' 

îir,  yvnfs njt̂i vivr-

•li?  ̂qina ffNr <Wlf *}*  ?RW 

wrft if I ipB ?it *n̂   *î »J ir̂ Vf

«if s> Vt   ̂ tnrv ilw f I ;̂«7T HÎ 

 ̂jnft*!! JCT is 91  ̂ l̂ W awsti 

*I75IT W 3WT f 3lf? tfNr̂ J»*n *1 ̂   I

trp̂ ?rf 'JmTsk appft f5r»M̂ ̂ nnvoT w 

aif? arisft fr̂ mtr aifi «n̂ ranrf ̂  f̂rarar

t»T,  flTjf  «iT, T=T̂ snff̂rnf

 ̂ *i*w  *fT ,

 ̂ «n  wi Jĥ  hrqr <wm »n.

 ̂  «Rlft JITO jft «H  flRXtr «IT I 

amwT *T̂  ̂ *nft ?hnf anrf̂i; »»frasT 

Ijarr  ̂ virf ̂  ^

*f *iwi aiWT,  ̂^

«T ̂  nwiT   ̂  aih fv̂iHf 

arâ'ari*? I eifvsr ^

r«T 4 ̂   qw ?wtJ, ir̂ wf wift̂  

i,Ni?H<riT  w   »h   ̂  ^

>̂ ̂ 3ih

 ̂    ̂ « M  fT»t U ant?n

Nur  *n ̂  I *iT+ts si «HTT wj  ̂,
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'npfT «iRrf MT ̂  arc  an*f  hr#

ŝr arfniT ^i arc tw

W?̂ n   ̂  *1̂  i;̂,

n?', irt iW  vnmvR  ̂ f   brrfwv 

»r«̂f I ̂ anT5T ?̂rWhtgriifW

W7T5T  ̂wr WT?n'   ̂^1 *ifr *ifv

»»'Fr f̂*iTrif,ai;T*rwhrrJf, 

<5iW «t  aiTwr  ?M^

^  <n5ft qpi ̂ hnJ  <mr aiw <fw 

 ̂  t I  ŷ l̂  arftTOP  qspT  gTil?

'wrei m, »)r<*i nr«i <<nPtrsT̂

11̂  15rf itamrVfsv «hmî »rf, wrf̂ 

^  affr?  ̂ ‘3TF?

^ 4 fiW

 ̂hpf   ̂tSTTT ̂  I p- ̂!»W si

»# arrft frrî   ̂ ̂ f«  »hiw-

qhiKiŷqi 5rf inrsŴ ̂  airtw nf, 

VRWTTf ̂  *1̂ ̂  ̂  <n 

«*n̂  irf I w  iff  «rf, 

5w iW  ̂  «rfi  fir ainr

4 qinî<ui  nw r| f i ^

«nr  airr ̂  ̂ STnr ̂  wpjr hr?Ŵ I 

 ̂  wnrf  ̂   w  «f

5̂5;?T7r  ̂  W  f aih (nfl

if  ̂   urt ̂  7»inr

of rff WTf  f?RRf ^ ^

|W q? ̂  ̂  ̂n*r 1̂ <ww 

f I ^  «5>Wf 4 ff 1?

fr̂rr f, aift ̂ rjfhj f H r*n̂ «V 

>rft ihiT, arî  hiw

?hTTI  «5̂  (flpm f I fiT sJ ao qft 

iFii '■'ini  ̂r*i J arr  w*it f̂ wii, 9"!̂  ̂

!W  q̂ Wr >T̂ ̂  I fifnft 1V W

*f fW) ̂  nflRT ̂  11 fHVsr xo

qw  ^ ^ «iwin̂ fTit̂ f 

ifsr̂ f*T̂ C*r 4 arht vtt-cŴpw 

wn  I  fnĥ 4 an̂ f ̂  pn/

 ̂  <i5 KoM Rtir ̂  an7*ft f ̂

^ f I rr <o.v <17̂ aiisfîir 4 

faf̂ ww f=riqrv̂ vwdf̂iFw

wsn ?T̂. hnmr H m wfT ̂  inn <«nrt
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W fit ̂  jf flw wri  WRT ̂3IT,

M    ̂Pwt,

>ni «f ihniw ̂  h w it tp̂T #, *tt«R 

if* W!RT ̂irw ̂ ?«(i  Iranis 

JWT ̂ 7 Ŵ jwi frf   ̂  «rer *r̂

 ̂# I  <0 mhnf ̂ fŵ   ervn 

itr <wlff  9n«r   ̂  whr ia ̂

*T3rf »n  ̂iW,  T̂fT TO

90  ŝRrr ̂  aw t,  hr̂ 

 ̂  if

t, l̂ihr ̂  fnff |W, <mr 

3»ft ihiT flif  ̂ |W? fv q? 

*r»f>TTrr ̂ wr̂   wsrt f Wf̂

Vf f*ww irwT»ft  rr  ̂ iV ><̂- 

Thrq?  ̂?wmr  ̂m wrft ŵ

«nPT w   ̂fir ansf  ict amf ̂  

 ̂  TO  fw liftrf?

*TfT fbiT «w TO r*n̂  ĝ hi >1̂  ̂

13m? lifmn ainr <?fTB f-,  «mr 

■V  !»iff  wsf  ffpj apsr Hiff f 

 ̂<rt iw »rew fiin?   ̂ <r̂ rc

5»H»ij,  in   ̂  ĥft,

«rf» fMifi wm «mrnr s*«r  «pJ»n ,, hrw

 ̂ ̂ 90 1̂ wfi inrA ̂  ̂   ff,

. 25;® -̂̂ *'̂ *!!?.̂ J!l.
UTriw ¥ fŵ q̂fT *prenr fsrf̂ W 8̂. 

n ̂  mm *1̂

 ̂ ̂  TOW I airr  r̂r* «jpr ̂  aifj 

vkft 4  an̂  TOB IWii 

7w 4 wvm f ?» »rtW vf ti*RT 

n̂̂ nv if i jpr *̂ ^w ift t,

 ̂ww »o r«n A W  if  ipnT tW 

 ̂ _«•'  '<» -’inri' ̂  fRW ̂5̂

Vw  nrî   qajjft sf ̂  trf fW  

^ ̂  4rnr it w»r fwr if aift f»r 

^ 'd*i'*i ainp <̂11 qi?|̂ I  ann c’T' 

fumf »t.̂ f?T femnrf ^

15*   ̂  n̂n fv atwr

<n fwn %<Hi

# ♦: :

**We recommend that for  the 
next five years, after which the 
position should be reviewed,  the 
Bewve Bank and the  Govern
ment of India should make to the 
funds with which they are  res
pectively concerned annual allot
ments of not less than the amounU 
speclfled below.

‘(a) Rs. 5 crores, by the Reserve 

Bank of India, to the National 
Agricultural  Credit  (Lonc- 
term Operations) Fund;

(b) Rs. 1 crore, by the Reserve 
Bank of India, to the National 
Agricultural Credil (Stabili
zation) Fund;

(c) Rs. 1 crore, by the Govern
ment of India to the National

‘  Agricultural Credit  (Rêef 
and Guarantee) Puhd 
the Ministiy of Food and 
Agriculture; and

(d) Rs. S crores in all, by  the 
Government of India, to;

(i) The National Co-operative 
Development Fund and  (If) 
The  National  Warehouainc 
Development Fund, both to be 
instituted under the National 
Co-operative  Development 
and Warehousing Board’.’’

^ TTO? imr ifi

«rj nw  ̂*iHr

«f̂ mnr JM ̂  ariV *nfwW 'i?fir-

 ̂ , anr 3̂  M  i5h|*

^  arnn

*lV OTfw) rw f 9ff wrf ̂  ̂  4

iriW «ir w RfWr 4

fi‘ I ann  ||- ̂   ̂ ,•

ti aû iWft ># f WM

^ ̂   fl} hW ̂ f I pirt̂ eequT-

 ̂  mwn t,  ̂ imiin 

W  fum  qr«r f f* ̂

^ irf*T if'  f ̂1/) nimoi  ̂qĵ f

^^rreim w î pnVf «iram4«f

 ̂  ̂ VTiron f aift finTT
99  ̂?q( fapnft |TT ̂

f, fT umir •r*r 4
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.̂...ftnl

hî cr'iiw  ^ f I aiw wr 

C*r  j|̂ f̂ 4i57f  iRun it  •

. ift  T̂ii nwf

_,if̂.«fef fsrfwCT # ̂

l«̂ wi t  ^

1̂-hiCT  if \  1  ̂ *m̂*r  î w it 
It has  become a Government  of
Inapecton, by Inspectors, for Inspec
tors.

f M'i If* «*W4Vĉ ^

fvffi ̂   Hot 4 ap̂f̂fr ̂ranJT *njr 

MTi ^ ̂  irtarŴar îhnf̂ ̂  WHrrfw

»n>T  aift  >i;erap ̂  ̂  tn i  ?rw-

<1̂ ̂3iT w I ̂ nhr vr4' ̂ nr >ft 

vn ̂  fiw  I   ̂  f^-

T 3'wlw f̂w   ̂ >̂000 ?WTJ 

3lfj   ̂w««i  twi *PtT ?rf

v wii'^ «i3 :rf d*  *tm  W I 

iw   ̂  if   ̂ <n wf- 

«fi ?Wrft  ̂nt ̂  ̂   ?Ri |V

*r̂ flrf?  «i4H 1̂  *T*J I 'dH'*l ̂ 5*

fww f»nA nhiMfrv 

Vt jf I «nr  ̂  «t rvhCT 

 ̂  f «ft IIS if <«T»raRr ?rai?raf ̂ f«pf 

AteVJ «»ft FurriV li <«nr ̂   f

4*̂   ̂  ̂ w  ̂T̂rera"  ̂^

it  ̂ 5n̂  bi f I

«««'iVu  s HIh ^

#1

. «ft ?«iwR f«i; *P anft wvr 

<»

!if 1̂  ̂   # ̂ 1 ̂  ?5>urr  *ihft

4   ̂ <n *T»Hife ̂  ?«r̂ iwrsn

’wftpJ  ̂  ̂  5rM   <n  'î «̂n
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5TfT  fV  ^ «*W f  fir

 ̂  f hi *n?Wa  ?4hn? ̂

sift  iTOiw if  qrfr̂

 ̂ wtM  f« «w T5nl

^ wr* ̂ «nf ̂  flf HR 

 ̂  r*nV̂ VT̂   ̂ ff  anE<fNnr 

w frm 5It4 I ann iw ̂  af fw  mt

»HT  m  ̂̂  ̂ TW ̂  I  TRÊ  ̂ 

inrfifs rf w«f5!T f P* ^ fir ITOIW 

*»i*i  ari*j Min*i   ̂ yf**r wr ̂ fv *n 

T'Îk ̂  aift  4'tl'l  M# «J fVSit 

!̂P»ff=w ̂ 11̂  îfnr ̂  hs

wm ̂  mni  huft ̂  r«wr ̂ hft 

arr̂ ?hrJ if 4 ̂  f

^   ̂ 'd«'̂  IFEW HTW iji’

WW f I

Ŵ  JTOiw m «inf*r

vrm t; WOT  *nr*fe fi#

<

untu utrv: vte nvw ftui

ghrl Bâ uvalali  (Ongole);  Mr.
Chairman, you would look this  side
also...-.....- ■---------------•* ■“■ — ■•  -

Mr. Chairman: is tms the way  to 
attract  attention?  If  everybody 
adopts the name tactics, what will hap 
pen?  _

Shrl Rachavaiah:
looking on this side.

You were  not

aî w ftii (T«*ii ainni-*î wK)s 

 ̂uww  *nir if m ̂  ̂ 15®̂

 ̂aiT*r TOUT f I fiWT «nRr « «f̂  

«îi 4 ̂ I aimA *iii\*i   ̂ 80 <« tfc

viNi  VT 1̂*1  I vv

n̂rfsrA «irar *iiiff  ̂  wt

aift  ?if*T ̂ UPT 4 ̂  ww flf «irf- 

strf  aift ffrrf # fvapif ̂  %nf hnr 

w aift vm wf m <siir  ̂ 

inr wnr wi 4 irw ̂5<
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Mr.  Chairman:  Pandit  C.  N.
Malviya.

Shri Raîhavaiali: You must divide 
the time with the Opposition also.

Mr. Chairman: I do not want to be 
dictated to in this manner.

Shrl Rafhavalah: I am only making 
a suggestion.

Mr. Chairman: I know  that  the 
hon. Member has made the sugges
tion not once, but twice. I And that 
the hon. gentleman has just come in, 
whereas these gentlemen have  be«ai 
standing for four or five times.

Shri Eaghavaiah: I stood more thaa 
four or five times.

Mr. Chahnuui: Then, I may not have 
seen him standing.  But I have seen 
these gentlemen standing four or Are 
times.  It is unfortunate that I will 
not be able to give the hon. Member 
a chance to speak in connection with 
tliis resolution because the time  ih 
going to be up and I have jet fo eatt 
the gentleman, who moved the reso
lution, at 8-50.

Shrl Baghavalah: I do not require 
more than five minutes.

Bfr. ChalrmaB: Now, I have caOM 
the other Member.

Pandit C. N. Malaviya (Raisen) fote.

Shrl A. C. Gbiha: When is Govern
ment to reply?

Mr. Chalmuui: Government has al- 
r̂ dy spoken.

The Minister of Agricultiire  (Dr. 
P. 8. P. 8. Deahmokh): I would Uke to sup
plement what has been said if you 
will givA me ten minutes.
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Mr. Chairman: If the hon. MinSster 
had suggested it to me preyio\isly» 1 
would have called upon him, but now 
80 far as the Mover of the resolution 
is concerned, he must be enabled  to 
give a reply, and I propose to call him 
at 3>50, because the time for the reso
lution will finish at 4-05.

Dr. P. 8. Deshmnklk: Then, two or 
three minutes will be enoCTgh.

Mr. Chahrman: All right.

*niT i' 'dti'wi  wnnr isniT ̂ i 

unr liPrs  vTsf 

 ̂ «i*nt an
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and agricultural credit in the coun
try.  But it is somewhat out of data 
because of the report of the  Rural 
Credit Survey Enquiry Committee and 
its recommendations. I am glad they 
were read out to the House extensively 
by my hon. friend  Shri  Sinhasan 
Singh.  I may roundly say that meet 
of these recommendations, if not all, 
have been fully accepted by Govern- 
*ment; and Government are at the pre
sent time engaged in giving effect to 
them as speedily as possible.

I shall relate briefly what are the 
particular decisions which the  Gov
ernment of India are going to  give 
effect to. The Reserve Bank Act lias 
been amended already in order  to 
enable medium—and long-term loans 
being provided to State apex institu
tions, and an annual target of Rs. 150 
crores by 1960-61 is aimed at.  This 
will be partly from the Reserve Bank 
and  partly  from  other  sources. 
Secondly, a high level Board for the 
National Co-operative  Development 
and Warehousing will  be  set  up 
shortly with the hon. Minister of Food 
and Agriculture as its Chairman. This 
board will have representatives of the 
various departments and agencies con
cerned with the development of  co
operation. A draft legislation for the 
setting up of this board and its auxi
liaries, namely the All-India.  Ware 
housing Corporation and the  State 
Warehousing  Companies  will  be 
brought before Parliament, not in the 
near future or in the next session, but 
during this current session.  In the 
meanwhile,  all  the  preliminary 
arrangements for the setting up of the 
corporation and the companies  are 
being made.

Possible sites for these warehousef, 
without which my hon. friends* sug
gestion of having grain banks  will 
not be possible, are being  selected; 
designs for such warehouses are Mhg 
finalised; lists of com»nodities to  be 
stocked are  being  made;  standiu-d 
specifications etc. for the qualities of 
various commodities are under con
sideration; and the terms and condi
tions of warriiousing and other details
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Dr. P. S. Deahmokh; The only points 
which I want to place  before  the 
House ai2 with respect to the action 
which Government propose to tak6 at 
a very early date, and as a result of 
which, I am $ure, at least my  hon. 
friend Shri Sinhasan Singh woiiid be 
amply pleased, and there would be no 
need for him to support the resolution 
that has been moved.

The resolution is certainly a desir
able one from certain points of view, 
and in any case I welcome it because 
It has given hon. Members of  this 
Hous« an opportunity to relate  the 
condition of agriculture, agriculturists
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are being prepared in order to ensure 
proper planning and execution.
Next, a Separate co-operation divi - 

■ion has been organised in mŷ Minis
try in charge of a Joint  Secretary, 
which has been done for the  first 
lim«*<.ift̂ order to supervise all these 
activities and give early ''ifect to the 
recommendations of the Rural Credit 
Survey  Committee’s  Report.  All 
these steps have also been taken into 
consideration by a  Conference  of 
Ministers of Co-operation who had as
sembled in Delhi in April last and a 
Dattem of the development of  co
operation in  the  field  of  credit 
marketing, warehousing etc. has been 
laid down, which, is being followed in 
the formiyaUon of the second five year 
plans of the  State  Governments. 
Schemes formulated by the State Gov- 
9fHments on the above basis are being 
received and would be discussed by 
Ihe Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
and finalised for the Second Five Year 
Plan.  Many of tiie reports  of  the 
States have already arrived, some are 
about to come, and all these recom
mendations would be put in  their 
prpper persptctive and placed in the 
■econd five year plans, both of  the 
Centre and of the SUtes.  Training 
has  not been neglected, and train- 

co-operative personnel-is  also 
being simultaneously taken care  of 
with the co-operation of the Reserve 
Bank.  A special committee has been 
appointed for this purpose and there 
will be one training centre for  the 
superior stall, which is already run
ning in Poona; three schools for the 

medium cadre staff will also be esta
blished, one in Poona,  another  in 
Madras and the third in Pusa, in Bihar. 
Two other centres on a regional basis 
are also ̂ ing planned and places will 
be selected.  This training will com
mence about the month of  October
1955. Eight centres for training block 
level co-ooerative ofllcen  are  also 
being organised.  I have heard many 
complaints about the way in  which 
co-operation hâ worked in the States. 
I am fully conscious of some of the 
defects pointed out; yet I feel that

that is the only way we can succeed. 
It would be rather belated to  have 
some other agency in the place of co
operatives to advance these credits and 
look to various other things  which 
are, in fact, integrated with co-opera
tion, for instance, warehousing or co
operative marketing.  If it is to  be 
marketing at profit to the growers and 
at less cost to the consumer, co-opera
tive marketing is the only way.  So I 
do not think it is possible to do with
out co-operatives, and in spite of the 
fact that some defects have been point
ed out, which may be true and correct 
all our energies will have to be divert
ed to correcting them rather than to 
go in for substitution of the co-opera
tive method by some other )nethod.

In view of what I have stated.  I 
think the Resolution becomes  some
what out of date, because we  have 
decided this as a resiUt of a report 
which finds favour with almost every 
Member of this House.  Since  the 
Government have taken steps in  a 
particular direction, it would not be 
possible for us to have now  some 
other mettiod of distribution of credit 
like a corporation which has  been 
suggested by my friend. I hope with 
this explanation he will see his way 
to .withdraw _ the Resolution and not 
press it because more than what was 
intended by him would probably  be 
accomplished within a short time.

Shrl Heda (Nizamabad): The  hon. 
Minister has not touched upon  tt»e 
defects in the present  arrangementa 
under  the  Community  Projeds 
scheme. ^

Dr. P. S. Deshmokh: In the  Com
munity Project areas, we are trying to 
spread co-operatives as fast as posil- 
ble.  My friend, Shri Das, is correct 
in saying that our ideal has not bceQ 
achieved, and the targets have not 
been accomplished. But we will try 
to remove those defects and we want 
to encourage and utilise these agen
cies, as a matter of fact for develop
ment of co-operative societies.
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Shri S. N. Das (Darbhanga Central): 
I am very grateful to all the Mem
bers who have supported wholeheart
edly the Resoultion moved by me.
Shii A. C. Guha: And not to  the 

Government?
.Shri S. N. Das: 1 am also grateful 
to the hon. Minister—̂both the Minis
ters—for their assurance that they are 
going to implement almost all the im
portant recommendations made in the 
Report of the Committee of Direction 
appointed by the Reserve Bank  of 
India.  At the same time, I  would 
Like to draw the attention of the Gov
ernment to the fact that although the 
importance and urgency of this pro
blem has been realised by the Gov- 
enmient, so far no practical steps have 
been taken, for the last seven years 
since India became independent As 
my hon. friend, Shri B. K. Das  has 
§aid, the Committee of Direction in its 
report stated that the whole co-opera
tive movement in the country has 
failed, although it has said that  in 
order to solve the problem of rural 
credit in the whole country, this co
operative movement will have to be 
rehabilitated.  Even then, what does 
experience show?  In spite of the 
efforts  made  so  far,  this  move
ment has not succeeded and  it ihas 
also ben clfiwriy stated in the Report 
that in spite of all the  efforts,  this 
movement was not able to contribute 
more than 3 per cent of the  total 
requirements of agricultural finance 
throughout the country. Therefore, I 
am a bit afraid that in spite of the 
assurances given, this problem, which 
Is an appalling problem, a very vast 
problem, will not be  solved to  the 
satisfaction of the  agriculturists who 
form a very large proportion of  the 
Indian population.
Even the provisions of the Reserve 

Bazik of India (Amendment) Bill and 
the State Bank of India Bill which 
this House passed recently, if imple
mented completely,  will  not  even 
touch the fringe of the problem of this 
agricultural finance.  I  know  that 
the Reserve Bank of India has  two 
departments, the Rural Credit depart
ment and the Banking Development 
department For the last seven years 
181 L.S.D.

in this House and elsewhere, the im
portance of making  sufficient 
adequate  provision  for  agricul
tural credit  has  been  emphasised 
times without number, but we  are 
told every time that .that an inquiry 
or survey is  being carried  on  and 
when the report will be  available, 
Government will come forward with 
all their programme for agricultural 
finance. It is a matter of satisfaction 
that the Government have talr<>n very 
little time to come to certain deci
sions, but even then 1 say....
Shri A, C. Guha: Very quick deci

sions.

Shri S. N. Dae: .... that the pro
blem is a vast one.  It requires  a 
very wide organisation at the  all- 
India level to solve this  ̂problem. 
So far we have depended upon Stole 
Governments for the fulfilment  of 
,this programme, but as is clear from 
the reports of  State  Govemmenti, 
in spite of all their efforts they haTe 
not been able to rehabilitate the co* 
operative movement in their respec
tive areas.  It shows that the Central 
Government,  in  co-operation  with 
the Reserve Bank of India and the 
State Governments,  should  come 
forward  with  another  sUtutory 
measure to establish a central agri
cultural—̂not only agricultural  but 
also development—finance  corpora
tion, which will do all that is neces
sary—financial,  organisational  trad
ing facilities and other tilings  that 
are required—for the successful  im
plementation of the agrcultural  pro
grammes in the country.
4 P.M.

My hon. friend, Shri A. C. Guha, 
has said that it is not feasible to have 
an apex without a base.  I wbuld 
Say the present democratic  govern
ment in this coimtry and elsewhere is 
an apex without a base. In our Con
stitution, we have  stated—Mahatma 
Gandhi had also stated—̂that in 
to make democracy  successful,  we 
have to  build  seven  lakh  village 
republics, in seven lakhs  villages 
thronfrhout the whole country.  But 
80 far we do not see any appreciable 
progress  mado  this  direc
tion,  even  ii patiehayats  have
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been establisned  in Tarious parts 
of the country, they are not working 
satisfactorily because the officers  of 
the Government, the police especially, 
do not co-operate. They do not desire 
that these panchayats should be given 
ample power.  They think that  the 
successful functioning  of panchayats 
will interfere with their work.  That 
is the lot of the panchayats. In India 
as we have made a strong government 
here at the Centre without the pan- 
chayais on which we have to rely, it 
ir necessary, as circumstances  show 
and as the report of the Committee of 
Direction shows, that special  efforts 
should be made by the Government, 
with the co-operation of the Reserve 
Bank and other banks, particularly to 
provide ample and adequate agricul
tural and rural credit in the country. 
There is a small department of agri
cultural credit in the Reserve Bank of 
India.  The Reserve Bank of India is 
a national organisation and it is sad
dled with very large responsibilities, 
especially the finance and commercial 
side of it.  Although it is good  that 
after so many speeches and emphasis 
laid in this House there was  some 
amendment made in the Reserve Bank 
of India Act, which led to some pro- 
vliion bein£ mode for the accommoda
tion to be given to State co-operative 
banks, we have seen so many times 
in various reports that even that little 
amoimt that was provided by the Re
serve Bank of India could not reach 
the small cultivator.  The State co
operative banks took the money and 
important States like  Bombay  and 
Madras and to some extent, U.P., took 
a very major part of that  amount, 
and even there, I am infbrmed,  the 
agriculturists who live in remote vil
lages have not been able to take ad
vantage of the money that was pro
vided by the Reserve Bank of India. 
For this great task of having  basic 
institutions throughout the country, 
net  work  of  co-operative  banks 
and co-operative societies at various 
levels, it is all the more necessary that 
a central organisation like Agricul
tural Finance Cori>oration be  estab. 
lishedi though our hon.  friend Dr.

Deshmukh said it is quite out of 
date.  Even during the  period  of 
50 years  when  we  were  under 
British  rule,  committees  and 
commissions  had  been  appointed 
and every committee and every com
mission emphasised that this  was  a 
great task to which the attention ol 
th3 Government should be drawn, xsut 
in spite of that no si>ecific action was 
taken by the Government. During the 
last seven years this problem has been 
mostly neglected. The most important 
question has been  given the  least 
attention by the Government and that 
is a matter for regret, but it is better 
to be late then never. The Government, 
I think, is paying the requisite atten
tion that is necessary for the solution 
of this great task and I would request 
our friend Dr. Deshmukh to reconsider 
this as it is not out of date, because 
for a great task it is all the more 
necessary..........

Dr. P. S* Deshmnkh:  Not for all
time, but only for the time being.

Shri S. N. Das; If there is a corpora
tion at the Centre and if it has bran
ches in the States, I think the co-opera 
tive movement will be  co-ordinated 
with the working of the corporation, 
and the corporation will take  the 
responsibility for everything that is 
necessary for the development  not 
only of agricultural credit but also of 
all sorts of development, e.g. ware
housing, storing and marketing.  All 
Uiese functions should be given to the 
corporation by the Reserve Bank  of 
India which is now saddled with  all 
these responsibilities. Instead of sad
dling the Reserve Bank with all these 
responsibilities, a separate organisa
tion should be set up___

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: They will be 
given to the Board and the Board will 
be constituted by an Act.

Shri S. N. Das: It is all the more 
necessary that we should have a se
parate organisation for this instead of 
having only a separate department in 
the Reserve Bank of India.

Shri A. C. Gnha: There wUl be a 
separate organisation and it will have
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iU branches throughout the  country. 
Thttie will be also State corporatioiia.
Mr. Chairman:  I think the  hon.

Member would have been right if he 
brought up this question at the time 
when the State Bank Bill was discus
sed and said that there should be a 
separate department for this  rural 
finance corporation.  That was  the 
liroper time.  Now he  wants  two 
things to be eatablished,  the  State 
Corporation as well as the State Bank.

Shri S. N. Das: I have been trying 
to bring forward this resolution for 
so many years and it got the luck of 
ballot only this year.  Now that my 
time is nearly over, I would like the 
Government to do all that is possible 
to imolement the recommendations of 
the Committee of Direction and  the 
assurances given and decisions taken 
to set up several important organisa
tions.  I would also like to withdraw 
my resolution, but I will say again 
that any failure on the part of  the 
Government, as has been the case dur
ing the last five or seven years, will 
lead to very great resentment through
out the 70 per cent, of the population 
that depend  upon  agriculture—not 
only resentment but the whole scheme 
of the Government will fail if  the 
agriculturists are not helped in time 
by the Government.

With this remark. I think that the 
two Ministries concerned would do all 
that is possible to  implement  the 
recommendations of th#  Committee 
and also other things that are  not 
Included in this report.

Mr. Chairman: 1 want  to  know 
whether Shri N; B. Chowdhury wishes 
that I should put his amendment  to 
the vote of the House..

Shri N. B. Chowdhory (Ghatal): I 
beg leave to withdraw it.

Mr. Chairman:  The hon.  Member
has seen that the Mover of the Reso
lution wants to withdraw, but under 
the rules I am bound  to  put  the 
amendments to the vote of the House 
if they are pressed.  Has  the  hon. 
Member leave of the House to with
draw his amendment?
The amendment was, by leave, 

withdrawn.
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Shri B. K. Daa: I also would like to 
withdraw my amendment.

The amendment toor, by leave, 
withdrawn.

Shri Bogwat: I may also be allowed
to withdraw my amendment.

The amendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn,

Shri Sinhaaan Singh:  Since  the
Mover is going to withdraw his Reso
lution, I would like to withdraw my 
junendment.

The amendment was, by leave,
withdrawn.

Shri S. N. Daa: I beg leave to with-
Hraw my Resolution.  ^

The amendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn.

RESOLUTION RE. APPOINTMENT 
OF A PAY COMMISSION 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur): I 
beg to move:

**This House is of opinion that a 
Pay  Commission  should  be 
appointed to go into the question 
of the pay structure of the coun
try so that the disparity between 
the highest salary and the lowest 
salary is reduced to the  mini
mum.”

When I proposed this Resolution— 
pnn I had also the luck of the  bal
lot,—I had not thought that it would 
create such a wide and deep interest 
all over the coimtry.  With a due 
sense of humility and modesty I must 
say that I have been receiving sheaves 
of letters from all the States of India.
I have been receiving telephonic mes
sages and the sources of eommumc»> 
tion were sometimes announced  ana 
sometimes kept a secret.  Here Ui m 
letter which I have received from • 
gentleman. I do not know him but hm 
calls himself a veteran Congressman.
It is a very angry letter and a very 
bitter letter. I do not propose to reaa 
out that letter.  But I must say thac 
I should give at least  one sentence 
from this letter: .




